
Our Bar/Restaurant

As your mood dictates through out 

the day, you can relax in the 

comfort of our lounge. Here we 

offer you a wide range of 

continental and African food. Also 

we offer you planning services to 

ensure that your event will be 

one to remember. 

GREAT

SERVICE

   Good      Night      Sleep

You are welcome to , a place where quality, Brighams Suites Ltd.

comfort and royalty is guaranteed.

We are delighted that you have made us your choice place for 

hospitality. The hotel offers a selec�on of business services and 

facili�es.

You are sure to have a stunning hotel experience and a treat of royalty.

, extends you a very warm welcome and we trust Brighams Suites Ltd.

your stay with us would be enjoyable and very comfortable.

B    : Brilliance in service excellence

R    : Realis�c value for money for all our stakeholders .

I     : Impeccable service‐delivery.

G   : Greatness is embedded in us; staff, services, customers ,etc.

H   : Happiness to ensure all our stakeholders(staff, customers,
  suppliers, community, etc) are happy.

A   : Ability to do what we do is in us.

GREAT

SERVICE

   Good      Night      Sleep

M  : Mastery of the art and services of the hospitality industry.

S    : Superior in what we do, we are unques�onably the best.

You are welcome

Core Values

... a royal dwelling place.

Brighams Suites limited is a world class 
21st century hospitality ou�it with state of 
art customized services tailored to fit 
customer’s expecta�on. She welcomes 
guests to high quality accommoda�on and 
suites in Festac town, Lagos. It is a royal 
dwelling place embodied in a proud 
Interna�onal standard.

Our spacious, comfortable and tastefully
furnished suites have a range of 
contemporary and func�onal features like;
free Internet facility, numerous satellite 
channels, laundry services, etc.

Our services are quiet exhaus�ve, some of 
which includes; event management 
service, corporate services, state of art 
swimming pool, Restaurant and bar, etc; 
making us an ideal choice for family 
holidays ,business trips, leisure, corporate 
mee�ngs, events and more.

Our highest mission is to provide our 
guests with the finest personal services 
and facili�es. 
At Brighams Suites, we turn moments into 
memories and fulfill even the unexpressed 
wishes and needs of our guests.

Brighams Suites in the most friendly 
manner proudly offer consistent value for 
money in an atmosphere of serenity and 
beauty.
Our room rates offer comfort, genuine care 
and high quality at an unbeatable value. 

Clearly, Brighams Suites limited is a
contemporary hotel with style and comfort 
deliberately designed to suit the needs of 
discerning guest. We are dis�nctly different 
and unques�onably superior.

About Us

Our spacious, comfortable and tastefully furnished  

rooms offer Value for money (VFM) to all our clients. 

Our Accommodation and lodging facilities  are quite 

contemporary and embedded with classic style and 

design for comfortability. It is designed to suit the 

needs of discerning guests. we are undisputably superior. 

 



Our spacious, comfortable and tastefully furnished rooms offers 
genuine care at a high quality and unbeatable value. 

Brighams Suites Ltd., is a contemporary hotel with 
style and comfort, deliberately designed to suit the needs 
of discerning guests. We are distinctly different and 
unquestionably superior. 

Our facilities consisting of Exotics Rooms, 
VIP/Penthouse, Banquet Hall, Caribbean Lounge, 
Executive bar/Restaurant, Swimming Pool, internet 
facilities, Gym / Fitness Centre, Laundry Services, Car 
Hire Services, Open Space For Parties.

Our room rates is affordable and we offer great discounts 
for long stay, irrespective of the room type.

For more enquiries email:

1st Avenue, Plot 854, Festac Town, Lagos - Nigeria.
website: www.brighamssuites.com

brighamssuitesltd@gmail.com
info@brighamssuite.com,   reservation@brighamssuites.com

W H Y C H O O S E U S ?

+234-1-342 6418, 0704 632 6141, 0909 876 1330. ROYAL 
Dwelling place.

Our room rates offer comfort, genuine care at a high quality and 

unbeatable value, Brighams Suites Ltd., is a contemporary hotel 

with style and comfort, deliberately designed to suit the needs of 

discerning guests. We are distinctly different and unquestionably 

superior. 

We are glad you’re here

Due to its location right in the heart of festac, 

Lagos and its impeccable quality of service, Brighams

is an ideal venue for banquets, conferences and 

receptions. Our professional team will cater for all 

your needs and requests. Attention to details is the 

goal of our dedicated members of staffs and 

your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Whatever your reasons of travel, you would discover a true

haven in Brighams Suites. Our suites has its own story to tell 

and we embrace you with the same warmth, care and 

hospitality. The location of our hotel  has been carefully selected 

enabling our guest to experience the unique environment . 
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